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ABSTRACT
A graphic representation is proposed to facilitate the analysis
of temporal saliency in a video document. This representation
visualizes temporal saliency at multiple resolutions and intro-
duces efﬁcient image operations to the computationally inten-
sive task of saliency analysis. Algorithms for graphic-based
saliency fusion and attended area detection are presented. We
evaluate the effectiveness by the application of general high-
light detection in football videos. The experimental collection
includes six full games from FIFA World Cup and European
Champion.
Index Terms— temporal saliency, attention, sport video
analysis
1. INTRODUCTION
Saliency has been widely used in multi-modal analysis for
the identiﬁcation of key components in a media document
[1, 2, 3]. This approach can be categorized into two groups
according to the associated perception process, namely spa-
tial and temporal saliency. Spatial saliency describes the dis-
tribution of human attention on a static scene. In [2], spatial
saliency is computed to allocate the most noticeable objects
in an image. Temporal saliency tracks salient variations in a
long perceptual process. Evangelopoulos et al. [4] develop
feature-based salient models to plot audio and visual salient
curves. The authors use geometrical features such as local
extrema of salient curves to detect interesting moments in a
video. Wang et al. [5] mine out temporal salient patterns to
discriminate movie genres, e.g. romantic, terror and action
ﬁlms.
Saliency computation is a complex process of accumulat-
ing psychological facts, i.e. gathering many salient features to
estimate a uniﬁed saliency [1, 5, 3, 4]. For example, salient
map [6] is a popular tool for the estimation of spatial saliency.
It simulates the retina, where the brightness of a pixel high-
lights the attractiveness of a related image region [1, 2]. Nu-
merous salient features such as contrast, color energy, texture
and edge intensity [1, 4], are accumulated on the salient map
to estimate the uniﬁed saliency. This is because the retina
receives all visual salient stimuli by using a spatial sensor of
light sensitive neuron layers [6]. Figure 1 shows a salient map
inafootballvideo, whereplayersandothernoticeableregions
are easily recognized as the highlighted areas.
Fig. 1. Spatial salient map
The estimation of temporal saliency however remains a
research question due to its complex psychological nature.
Temporal saliency is closely associated with memory. Variant
memorydepthindicatestemporalsaliencyofmulti-resolution.
Moreover, the issue of time extends salient features to time
sequences or salient signals. Ma et al. [1] compute spatial
saliency on every visual frame, the amplitude of motion vec-
tor, shot boundary frequency and audio energy to estimate
the perceptual importance of a sports video segment. These
salientsignalsarephysicallyofmultipletemporalresolutions.
For instance, frame-based spatial saliency is updated at 0.04
sec as frame-rate while shot boundary frequency refreshes at
2-5 minutes. Nevertheless, temporal saliency observes a con-
tent related perception, i.e. watching a sports video [1, 3]. The
modeling of stimulus and reﬂection has to consider content
hierarchy [3]. To summarize, temporal saliency estimation is
a combination of noisy time sequences at multiple resolutions
and is with temporal constrains.
In this paper, we originally propose a graphic represen-
tation for salient signals called temporal salient map. This
works is inspired by salient map [6] and the Multi-resolution
Auto-Regressiveframework(MAR)oftemporalattentioncom-
bination [3]. There are three reasons behind our work. First,
saliency or attention is an ordered data, in which we care the
strengthrelationshipratherthanactualintensity. Forexample,
a salient map is used to identify the region with the strongest
attractiveness [1, 6]. It therefore will not lose effectiveness
if we keep the intensity order but change the value range ofa salient signal. Second, the MAR exploits a hierarchical
Markovian character of content representation [3]. A graphic
representation allows neighborhood based image operations
such as region smoothing. These operations keep Marko-
vian constrains between salient samples as well as provide
an efﬁcient method for saliency analysis. Third, a graphic
representation displays salient signals at multiple resolutions.
Temporal saliency can be processed at multiple resolutions si-
multaneously. This advantage is noted by the psychological
fact that attention perception is a parallel process on multiple
memory depths [6]. In addition, we also present an efﬁcient
graphic based approach for temporal saliency fusion and for
sports video highlight detection.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 surveys related work in saliency based sports highlight
detection and saliency fusion. The graphic representation for
salient signals is deﬁned in Section 3. Algorithms for tem-
poral saliency fusion and highlight detection are addressed in
Section 4, respectively. Experimental results of sports high-
light detection are discussed in Section 5. The conclusion and
discussion is found in Section 6.
2. RELATED WORK
Saliency based video analysis is an exploration from comput-
ingpsychology[1,7]. Maetal.[1]employaseriesofpsycho-
logical models on pre-attention, i.e. motion attention model,
static attention model and audio attention model, to describe
the perceptual process of video watching. This results in a
set of temporal curves, e.g. motion attention curve. They lin-
early combine these temporal curves to estimate a joint inten-
sity of “viewer attention”. Too much noise is however intro-
duced because of the massive salient feature extraction. Real
video events are suppressed or vanished with the aggregation
ofsalientsignals. Evangelopoulosetal.[4]proposeanenergy
function to remove noisy visual salient features and to im-
prove the robustness of linear combination. Hanjalic et al. [7]
carefully choose a three-feature collection, including block
motion vector, shot cut density and audio energy. A 1-minute
long low-pass Kaiser window ﬁlter is furthermore employed
to improve signal noise ratio. The authors use a sliding win-
dow and count curve peaks inside as a measurement of high-
light appearance probability. Although this approach is robust
against perceptual noise, the usage of sliding windows makes
constant the temporal resolution of event detection. Ren et
al. [3] exploit content structure of sports videos and propose
a hierarchical Markovian constraint on feature-based salient
curves. This results in a robust but expensive fusion frame-
work of multi-resolution autoregressive1.
1The computational complexity is about O(N4), where N is the length
of salient signals
3. TEMPORAL SALIENT GRAPH
Inthissection, weaddressthegraphicrepresentationforsalient
signals. As the MAR originates from image texture analysis
[8], it is reasonable to propose a graphic representation for
salient signals. This may alleviate the computational com-
plexitybyusingefﬁcientimageprocessingoperators. Wenor-
malize salient signals and project them into the scale [0;255].
Signal intensities are treated as gray intensities; signal sam-
ples are aligned according to time stamps; a texture image
is thus created to represent a salient signal. An example is
shown in Figure 2, where the upper part is a salient signal and
the bottom is the related texture graphic representation.
Fig. 2. Graphic representation for salient signal
The graphic representation is also convenient to present
multi-resolution data. As the MAR framework suggests [3],
we use moving average to create coarse resolution data. Fig-
ure 3 shows a multi-resolution graphic representation for a
15-min saliency curve of audio energy (27th-42nd minute) in
the FIFA World Cup 2002 ﬁnal game. Eight temporal resolu-
tions are displayed, including 1 sec, 5 sec, 10 sec, 20 sec, 50
sec, 100 sec, 200 sec and 500 sec, from top to bottom.
Fig. 3. Multi-resolution graphic representation for audio en-
ergy in FIFA World Cup 2002 ﬁnal game
4. TEMPORAL SALIENCY COMPUTATION
Temporal saliency computation is an accumulation of salient
signals, for example, more than six salient signals are used in
[1, 3]. Graphic representation is a multi-resolution descrip-
tion of salient signals at deﬁnite temporal resolutions (Figure
3). This alleviates the problem of signal asynchronism (Sec-
tion 1). For each salient signal, we create a multi-resolution
graphic representation. All these representations are aggre-
gated pixel by pixel to estimate the uniﬁed saliency. In addi-tion, theoutputisalsoatemporalsalientgraphwithoutchang-
ing temporal resolutions. The fusion approach is equivalent
to the linear combination [1, 4] but works at multiple resolu-
tions. Moreover, a salient graph is a multi-resolution repre-
sentation. We investigate many memory depths in parallel.
4.1. Sports Video Highlight Detection
In this section, we demonstrate the usage of temporal salient
graph for sports event detection. Sports highlights are the
most interesting durations in a game [1]. This means that
highlights are attended area or the brightest areas in a tempo-
ral salient graph. Moreover, highlights can be observed from
most resolutions because of their signiﬁcance and relatively
long duration, e.g. more than 84 seconds [3]. Sports high-
light detection is therefore a brightness based segmentation
on temporal salient graph. Let NB the required number of
possible highlights, G the temporal saliency graph and T the
proposed temporal resolution for highlight detection, the de-
tection algorithm is as follows.
1. Smooth G with a low-pass ﬁlter.
2. Compute the history of G and compute a threshold µ on
gray intensity by maximizing entropy.
3. Pixel with gray intensity lower than µ are markedwhere
the ﬂooding will start.
4. Count the number of unmarked region N on the tempo-
ral resolution T.
5. If N less than NB, return the list of unmarked regions.
6. The neighboring pixel of each marked area is inserted
into a priority queue according to the gray intensity dif-
ference to the marked area.
7. The pixel with the highest priority is removed from the
queue and marked.
8. Goto 4.
In the experiments, we set NB = 5 and T = 200 sec. Com-
paring with the previous work [9], this algorithm ensures the
connectivity in attended areas and allows an iterative search
on the hierarchy of temporal resolutions. For example, we
can count the number of attended area at a coarse resolution
and then go down to a ﬁne resolution.
5. EXPERIMENT
We take the state-of-art of MAR [3] as the baseline and em-
ploy the salient signal set faverage block motion, shot cut
density, base band audio energyg[7]. The evaluation collec-
tion includes six entire game videos: three from World Cup
2002, Brazil vs Germany (ﬁnal), Brazil vs Turkey (semi ﬁ-
nal), and Germany vs Korea (semi ﬁnal); one from World
Cup 2006, Italy vs France (ﬁnal); and two from Champi-
ons League 2006, Arsenal vs Barcelona and AC Milan vs
Barcelona. Game records are gathered from the FIFA and the
BBC Sports web site as ground truth. All videos are divided
into halves, e.g. Brazil-Germany I for the ﬁrst half of the ﬁnal
game in World Cup 2002. The middle break is removed but
other broadcasting aspects are kept, such as player entering,
triumph, and coach information board.
We take the temporal resolution of 200 sec to evaluate the
performance of highlight detection. This is because 200 sec
is the closest to the suggested resolution of 304 sec in [3]. If
a ground truth event overlaps more than 40% with detected
regions, we label this event as detected. Table 1 counts the
coverage of goal events in the top ﬁve brightest regions. This
is a direct performance measurement on highlight detection
[3], as goal events are widely accepted as dominant highlights
and used for the evaluation of highlight detection [1, 3]. Ex-
perimental result shows that graphic based highlight detection
(Section 4.1) is effective in goal event identiﬁcation.
Table 1. Performance of goal detection (*goal events are re-
played for several times)
Goals Detected Rank Rank
Goal Events (Graphic) (MAR) [3]
Ger-Bra II 2 2 1,2,4* 1,2,3,4,5*
Bra-Tur II 1 1 1,2* 1,2*
Ger-Kor II 1 1 2 1
Mil-Bar II 1 1 2 2
Ars-Bar I 1 1 1 1
Ars-Bar II 2 2 1,2 2,3
Ita-Fra I 2 2 1,2,4* 1,2,4*
BoththeMARandthetemporalsalientbasedapproachachieve
100% precision, although some rank changes exist. We sup-
pose there are two causes. First, the graph-based method is
an approximation of MAR. It avoids the complexity of the
estimation propagation across resolutions, but limits the res-
olution for event detection. For some long highlights, a rel-
atively plain moment inside may divide these highlights into
halves. This will change the order of highlights. Second, a
salient graph is an efﬁcient representation for salient signals
at the cost of precision. Some signal difference may be cov-
ered during signal smoothing. However, such a rank variation
is acceptable, as most media applications, e.g. video skim-
ming and video retrieval, show multiple game events simulta-
neously.
We use the OpenCV C++ library to implement both ap-
proaches, the temporal salient graph-based and the MAR. The
experimental platform is a workstation with a Intel Core2
CPU at 1.8GHZ and 2GB memory. Table 2 shows time costs
besides salient signal extraction, involving saliency estima-
tion and highlight detection. We ﬁnd a signiﬁcant improve-ment on efﬁciency. This is due to two computational advan-
tages: (1) image-like data is efﬁciently managed by current
CPU structures; and (2) frequent matrix multiplication which
is necessary in MAR, is avoided in the salient graph.
Table 2. Time cost for highlight detection
MAR(sec) Graphic based(sec)
Ger-Bra I 274.0 37.0
Ger-Bra II 321.0 38.0
Bra-Tur I 244.0 34.0
Bra-Tur II 230.0 32.0
Ger-Kor I 361.0 36.0
Ger-Kor II 437.0 37.0
Mil-Bar I 330.0 28.0
Mil-Bar II 332.0 28.0
Ars-Bar I 289.0 28.0
Ars-Bar II 294.0 27.0
Ita-Fra I 291.0 31.0
Ita-Fra II 324.0 32.0
In addition, the temporal salient graph based approach
keeps the merits of perceptual analysis [3, 9]. It is able to
identify game highlights which are attractive but have few se-
mantics such as triumph. We compare professionally marked
highlights from the BBC Sports and the FIFA web site for the
game of Italy vs. France, World Cup 2006. Most of manu-
ally selected highlights are covered. This indicates that the
graphic-based approach is useful in the application of real-
time video content ﬁltering, e.g. computer assisted video edit-
ing.
6. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we originally propose a graphic representation
for temporal saliency analysis. This representation results
in an efﬁcient fusion algorithm as well as an effective ap-
proach for temporal attended area detection. Experimental re-
sults show that this representation greatly enhances efﬁciency
while not reducing the effectiveness of saliency analysis. We
conclude that this new approach meets the requirement of on-
line media service such as real-time video content ﬁltering.
Manyresearchquestionshoweverremainunanswered. Al-
though the new detection algorithm alleviates the problem of
event integrity [9] and allows a hierarchical search on tem-
poral resolutions, the temporal salient graph is a direct sim-
ulation of static salient map. This indicates that we follow
the linear stimulus-reﬂection model [1, 4]. However, watch-
ing sports video is a content related perception. A complex
psychological nature of the reﬂection process requires careful
study. This means we have to ﬁnd a method to properly quan-
tify the relationship between stimuli and reﬂection for some
content associated concepts such as goal post. Moreover,
game events are of different average length. For instance, a
goal is temporally shorter than a corner kick. This hints that
the optimized resolution for event detection is associated with
event contents. However, such an optimized resolution can
hardly be learnt directly from the aggregated salient graph.
We have to rely on external statistics [3]. Nevertheless, the
temporal salient graph can be regarded as a parallel memory
which keeps stimuli and decides reaction according to prior
experience. However, a formal psychological explanation on
this representation remains a research question.
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